
Leitz Ergo Active Wobble Cushion with fabric cover
The Leitz Ergo Active Wobble Cushion with cover is the perfect seat pad
for a comfortable and active workspace. Designed to be used on any
chair, this inflatable seat cushion helps strengthen the back by creating
micro-movement to maintain balance while seated. The IGR certified
seat support cushion will improve blood circulation and relieves spinal
pressure to reduce discomfort caused by extended periods of sitting or
health conditions such as sciatica. Square shape for more improved
ergonomics thanks to enlarged sitting surface compared to standard
round wobble cushions and intuitive correct positioning on chair. With
it's minimalist design, this stylish orthopaedic seat cushion can have a
positive impact on wellbeing by effortlessly creating the perfect active
working set-up. Combine with other Leitz Ergo products for an inviting
and flexible workspace to help you stay active and productive
throughout the day.
Colour Number EAN code

grey 65400085 4002432134724

dark grey 65400089 4002432134731
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Attributes

- Square shape for more improved ergonomics
thanks to enlarged sitting surface compared to
standard round wobble cushions and intuitive
correct positioning on chair. Rectangle design
to ensure correct positioning on the chair and
perfect back alignment. Compatible with any
chair to maximise comfort at your workspace

- Can help to reduce discomfort, fatigue and
stiffness that can result from extended periods
of sitting and health conditions such as sciatica

- Improves blood circulation and can relieve
spinal pressure by creating micro-movement to
maintain balance and minimising contact
between your tailbone and the chair

- Seat cushion cover can be removed and is hand
washable for hygiene

- Can support up to 150 kg when placed on a
chair

- Tested and recommended by the German IGR
Institute for Health and Ergonomics, according
to DIN 26800 EN ISO 15537

- Ideal for use at home or in the office providing a
fully mobile solution

- Comes supplied with an air pump

- Plastic free packaging

- The Leitz Ergo range combines style with
premium quality to create an ergonomic and
active work environment

Specifications
Number 65400089

Colour dark grey

Dimensions (W x H x D) 55 x 368 x 364 mm

Weight 1410 g

Pallet quantity 48

EAN code 4002432134731
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